I. Bob - 650.250 (Common Law)

Gov: K = abduct child 14 from premises of school  
    NMRE = w/o consent of parent

Def: K = abduct child 14 from school  
    w/o consent of parent

Justif: S S A A P P P P  
        S S (SH) A A P P P P

Elements met: vol act S A A A A A A  
    Def wins under its constr (mistake neg sm): A A A A A A

If Gov constr MF: MF A A A A H: S A R: S A A A A A A A A OL: S S S A A A A OM: S S A

If Def constr: Gov: might try WB: S S A A A A A A  
    Def: S S S A A A A A A

II. Bob - 677.100 (Common Law)

Class B misd, NOT SL: S S S

Gov: MR (K) = intercepts wire commun  
    NMRE = w/o consent/authy

Def: MR (K) = interc wire commun w/o consent/authy

Justif: S S A A P P P P  
        S S A A P P P P

Elem met: vol act S A A A A A A A A  
    Def wins under its constr (mistake neg sm): A A A A A A

Gov: ML A A No def A A A  
    If Def: WB: S S A A A A A A A A A A

III. Bob - 677.100 (MPC) Part 1

K --> all me A A A  
    Apply (P/K/R/, def ) A A A A A A A A A A A A W: S A A A A A A A A A A A A A

IV. Bob - 677.100 (MPC) Part 2

Def: K --> all me; no CP A A A A A A P  
    Apply (P/K/R/, def ) A A A A A A A A A A A A W: S A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Gov: CP; R --> all me, S S A A A A A A A A P P  
    Apply (P/K/R, def ) A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
V. Bob/ death of Claire

2d: extreme indif to hl/ AMH subj aware of risk/ util v.magn S S S A A A A A A

Invol msltr: gn/ lg depart from ord care: S S S S A A A A A A A A

Czn: BF S S A A A Prox cz: S S S A A A A A A A A P P

FM: fel/still in comn? S A A inh dang: abstr/as appl: S S S A A A A A P P Merger/IFP S S A A

MM: misd S A A Tight PC: S S A A A A A A P

VI. Mary/ death of Laurie

2d: int to kill/gbh: S S S A A A A A A A A A A Diff V: S S A A P

1st: P&D/ reflect on int to kill: S S S S A A A A A A A A A A A A P

Vol msltr: LSP: S S S A A A A P Modern CL: RP resp w DF: S S S S A A A A A A A A A A A A P

Cool/RP cool: S S A A A A P Plnno killed: S S A A P P

Czn: BF: S S A A Prox cz: S S S A A A P P
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